Recommended Academic Plan (Summer start)

Accelerated MPA Courses
- Intro to PA
- Admin Ethics
- Tech and PA
- Economics & PA
- Managing Public Orgs
- Public Policy Process

Summer
- Applied Statistics
- Core/Elective

Fall
- Applied Research Design
- Core/Elective

Spring
- Capstone
- Core/Elective
- Core/Elective
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Recommended Academic Plan (Fall start)

Accelerated MPA Courses
- Intro to PA
- Admin Ethics
- Tech and PA
- Economics & PA
- Managing Public Orgs
- Public Policy Process

Fall
- Applied Statistics
- Core/Elective

Winter
- Applied Research Design
- Core/Elective
- Core/Elective

Spring
- Capstone
- Core/Elective
- Core/Elective
- Core/Elective
Recommended Academic Plan (Spring start)

Accelerated MPA Courses
- Intro to PA
- Admin Ethics
- Tech and PA
- Economics & PA
- Managing Public Orgs
- Public Policy Process

Spring
- Applied Statistics
  - Core/Elective
- Core/Elective

Summer
- Applied Research Design
  - Core/Elective

Fall
- Capstone
  - Core/Elective
- Core/Elective